
Mr. Banning, WatchD.O.G. (Dads of Great Students), enjoys recess with
kindergarteners.
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Next week at Liberty Common School is Ronald Reagan Week

Next week is Ronald Reagan Week at



LCS. Ronald Reagan (2011 – 2004), originally an
American actor and politician, became the 40th
President of the United States serving from 1981
to 1989. His term saw a restoration of prosperity at
home and the end of the Cold War, with the goal of
achieving "peace through strength"
abroad.  President Reagan designated Martin
Luther King Jr. Day a national holiday.
Wednesday, February 6th is Reagan’s
birthday. CLICK HERE for a biographical
summary.

“Enchanting Evenings Ahead”
By: Bob Schaffer

 
All Liberty Common parents should give serious thought to
attending either or both of the unique evening offerings coming
up next week – the Junto gathering (next Tuesday 6:30 –
8:00PM), and Parlor Night (next Friday 7:00 – 9:00PM).
 
Both have been promoted here in the past few editions of Liberty
Common Sense, but I’m hoping you’ll indulge your loyal
Headmaster in a frontal attempt to add some extra oomph to the
appeal. These are very special parent gatherings in the ongoing life of our ever-
improving school. 
 
Think of them as enjoyable, Liberty-parent, team-building events. Though the location of
each is the high-school campus, these gatherings are definitely meant for all Liberty
Common parents (k – 12). 
 
The Junto entails expert-led discussions of Liberty Common’s academic mission, and
philosophy. Parlor Night is a spectacular, relaxing, candle-lit, date-night featuring
intimate, stage-quality student musical performances, desserts, beverages, and a bit of
music education.
 
Babysitting is provided for both events; so, no excuses. CLICK HERE for Junto
details. Parlor Night details are found elsewhere in this newsletter. Please attend.

All-Liberty School News
Public-Info Nights.  Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our upcoming Public-Information Nights. Join us on Monday Jan 28th
from 6:30-8:30PM at Liberty Common Elementary School, in the Performance Hall. This
is an informative presentation for all parents wanting to know more about why we teach
what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty
lottery list for any grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you into the
"upper tier" of those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot. 

First Ever Liberty Common JUNTO.
Junto is a parent education evening and a wonderful opportunity to remind ourselves
why we each chose Liberty for our family. Guest speakers include members of the BOD
and staff from both campuses. Also, get a sneak peek of the high school campus and
enjoy socializing with other Liberty Common parents and supporters.
Childcare is provided and dessert will be served.

RSVP for babysitting with Mrs. Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B1_toH1ZVEtmBI4g6rLXjBTIaR4Oa9fpEN8rVDvsBCL8OS5GVdAiVB4IVlrWw-qSXx6IHxyqs3Edr9houaYH6ojk-IfFkaowK3l7rOJqPxUJ3lbx1o6o65Iy_-c4E4n1eE789YzxE40J8Vzf9wZMpFUDXS14pIe99_G4M5qpIQk2-bhcVbZpjj2lTsjcqtjuIwSlebRA15EZ2T_Yor7N2juMX6T0eRF6WlnOAAq3oUPFufywLxvb1UueN1kNLCippu9Q0_sOUVPE_1V0d8o-oK4bcGttZCxK&c=Q2DZPvYODcJmutIKww7ABPEi5-Z5idFBrWegFm5QMuCyhS2_4ST-Pw==&ch=qWnfBpJ-CFnVoWuzRIaZhR4QjrQ1O1O3wwvzWT9e1ggazsGQpj3Ptw==
https://www.biography.com/video/ronald-reagan-full-biography-9982019933
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/66ca9ce5-2919-457d-8833-676250f3becb.pdf


Parents Only Parlor Night.
Friday, February 1, 2019, the
LCHS Ambassador’s Club and Key
Club will be hosting Parlor Night.
This captivating event full of
amazing performances will be held
from 7:00 to 9:00PM in the Liberty
Common High School Great Hall.
Along with a short music-
appreciation commentary from
Maestro Mr. Dave Lunn,
complimentary desserts and

beverages will be served. Free childcare will also be provided so the adults can enjoy a
relaxing night out. Donations/tips are welcomed but not required. For questions contact
Nehal Patel or Anna Langford.

Festival Of Ideas. On Saturday February 23rd, we are hosting our fourth-annual

mailto:patel.nehal19@libertycommon.org
mailto:langford.anna19@libertycommon.org


Festival of Ideas. It is a colloquium at which content experts and students contribute to a
diverse and vibrant conversation of intellectual curiosity and expertise.

Speakers will be presenting on a broad array of topics from the fields archaeology,
philosophy, entomology, astrophysics, art history, and more. We will have
demonstrations including comedic theater, salsa music, live reptiles, and a real human
brain specimen. Come join us for a day of exploration and discovery.

CLICK HERE for Festival of Ideas registration and event information.

Mark Your Calendars
January 25 | Liberty T-shirt Day
January 25 | Chessmates
January 28 | Character Ed. Assembly. Speaker, Lauren Whynott, Respite Care
Kindergarten-3rd-grade attend assembly 8:10-8:45 AM, 4th-grade-6th-grade attend
assembly 8:55-9:35 AM
January 28 | Public-Information Night, 6:30 PM, LCS Gymnasium
January 29 | JUNTO (see information above), 6:30 - 8:00 PM, LCHS.
January 31 | BOD Meeting, 6:00 PM, LCS Breakroom
February 1 | Chessmates

http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar/events/festivalofideas


February 1| Parlor Night at LCHS, 7:00PM-9:00PM
February 5 | 1st-grade Music Concert, 5:30 PM
February 5 | 2nd-grade Music Concert , 5:30 PM
February 8 | Winter Carnival, 5:30 PM (see information below)
February 8 | Free Dress Day
February 8 | Chessmates
February 11-14 | Volunteer Appreciation Week
February 15 | No School- Staff Professional-Development Day
February 20 | No School - Observance of Presidents' Day
February 22 | Liberty T-shirt Day
February 25 | Character Ed. Assembly. Speaker, Mr. Jeff Siener, 4th-grade teacher.
February 28 | BOD Meeting, 6:00 PM, LCS Breakroom
March 1 | Classroom Group Pictures
March 1 | Chessmates
March 4 - March 8 | Bookfair
March 15 | 6th-grade to LCHS all day
March 15 | Chessmates
March 18 - 22 | No School- Spring Break

From Sandy Stoltzfus, LCS
Assistant Principal

Parents As Chaperones, It’s Not So Bad
By: Sandy Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal

“It wasn’t so bad.” This was Avery’s comment after her dad and I chaperoned the junior-
high formal dance in December. We didn’t ask her permission to chaperone, she wasn’t
excited about it, and, in the end, “it wasn’t so bad.”

We had volunteered to chaperone the dance because as parents it is our right and our
responsibility to direct the education and upbringing of Avery. It was a Friday night, an
“upbringing” opportunity, and I wanted to set a new precedent of parents chaperoning
school events (Avery’s dad had other reasons for being there).

Liberty Common teachers and administrators work tirelessly throughout the week to
provide our children with an excellent education and school experience. I’m so grateful



for their commitment to Avery, for not only offering her a top-notch classical liberal-arts
education, but for ensuring she has amazing leadership opportunities and student-life
activities through which to grow, enjoy, and recreate. 

If you have children in junior high or high school, you know there is always something
going on at the school—dances, game nights, lock-ins, athletic competitions, robotics
practice, film club, movie night…the list goes on. Honestly, there are few places I’d rather
Avery spend her time on the weekends than at Liberty Common High School, with her
friends, under the thoughtful supervision of like-minded adults—Liberty Common School
staff and parents.

Liberty Common is a parent-run school; without parents volunteering their time to serve
on our board, facilitate kindergarten centers, lead first-grade reading groups, make
copies, sharpen pencils, serve as CVCs, oversee elementary carnivals and festivals,
organize the lost-and-found, lead the Booster Club, and chaperone events (to name a
few), we would not have an excellent school. We are excellent because of parents;
Liberty Common is our school.

Our teachers are committed to sponsoring activities and chaperoning events that occur
in the evenings and on weekends; it is part of their job and provides them with the
opportunity to build relationships and invest in their students outside of the
classroom. Our teachers genuinely like our children, and they also need to go home and
be with their families. If two or three parents sign up to chaperone each event, along with
the supervising teachers and administrators, that allows two or three teachers to have an
extra evening at home, caring for themselves and their own families. They can recharge
and prepare to come back to the classroom on Monday morning.

“Oh! My child would hate it if I chaperoned.” I heard this type of comment from a few
friends when I told them we were chaperoning the dance. I get it, our junior-high and
high-school children want their independence and freedom, and they need it to a
degree. To our chagrin at times, their Liberty Common education has provided them with
the skill and ability to apply compelling logic to their arguments, causing even the most
reasonable parents to waiver. But, the truth is, “it’s not so bad.” You’re not going to
embarrass them, you’re not going to get on the dance floor and show off your best 80s
moves, you’re not going to wear black socks pulled up to your knees with Crocs. You are
going to stand in a designated area, you’re going to smile at the students and say hi,
you’re going to apply wisdom and discernment to situations that appear concerning,
you’re going to collaborate with school staff to ensure the safety and well-being of your
child and mine for a few hours on a Friday or Saturday night. Your child will likely have a
great time and forget you’re even there. On the way home I bet you’ll hear, “It wasn’t so
bad.”

Note: Parents must be registered volunteers with Liberty to chaperone and should check
the “Event/Dance Chaperone” box upon registering to volunteer to inform the school of
their interest.

Elementary School News
Teacher Treasures. A longstanding Gala favorite is now available at the Winter
Carnival! Teacher Treasures are fantastically fun and unique experiences that students
enjoy with their favorite teachers and staff. From hiking to a kid-friendly dinner party,
these one-on-one experiences are not to be missed! Bid online the week prior to the
Carnival for these incredible experiences that will become a memory for a lifetime. Watch
your inbox to get registered to bid on Teacher Treasures.



Volunteers needed for Winter Carnival.
Sign up for fun by Clicking Here.Clicking Here.
Donations of supplies needed.  Click HereClick Here to contribute

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

'Stay Together, Play Together, Win
Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Basketball
Mon, 1/28, 4pm, Home vs Ft. Lupton (4-pack)
Wed, 1/30, 4pm vs Frontier

8th-Grade Basketball
Mon, 1/28, 4pm, Home vs Ft. Lupton (4-pack)

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a044fafa823aa8-winter3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a044fafa823aa8-winter4


Wed, 1/30, 4pm, Away, at Frontier

New - Bissell Baseball Camp
Click HERE for flyer information, K - 8th.

This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Basketball
Fri, 1/25, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Away, at University
Sat, 1/26, 3pm; 4pm; 6:30pm, Away, at Akron
Tue, 1/29, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Home, vs Sterling High School
Thu, 1/31, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Away, at Valley HS
Sat, 2/2, 5:30pm; 7pm, at Windsor Charter (JV and Varsity Only)

Women's Basketball
Fri, 1/25, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Home, vs University
Sat, 1/26, 5pm, Away, at Akron (Varsity Only)
Tue, 1/29, 4pm; 5:30pm; 7pm, Away, at Sterling
Fri, 2/1, 4pm, Home, vs Windsor Charter (C Only)
Fri, 2/1, 5:30pm; 7pm, Home vs Valley (JV and Varsity Only)
Sat, 2/2, 8am, Home, C-Team Round Robin (Elementary School)

Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile.   Earn money for Liberty while you shop
through Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support Liberty every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
 
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.” CKC School
Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit

organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty. 

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Frontier+Academy+Secondary+School,+West+16th+Street,+Greeley,+CO/@40.4779184,-104.978935,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876ea42f847fbed5:0xa8383777b8e1645a!2m2!1d-104.7876122!2d40.4128835
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/5b7b44b1-0e70-4c1b-8d86-6291d8fad45d.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/University+Schools,+West+18th+Street,+Greeley,+CO/@40.4779184,-104.9802457,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876ea42f4c9cd997:0xa7d9b4ed95818461!2m2!1d-104.788182!2d40.411202
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Akron+High+School,+Elm+Avenue,+Akron,+CO/@40.398593,-104.6822968,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x87726af728b826a7:0x614de6d7948cd670!2m2!1d-103.2044978!2d40.1645421
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Valley+High+School,+Birch+Street,+Gilcrest,+Colorado/@40.4180779,-105.0455098,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x876c1c4ae5f0629f:0x26ef386054cc035c!2m2!1d-104.7783923!2d40.2861307
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Akron+High+School,+Elm+Avenue,+Akron,+CO/@40.398593,-104.6822968,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x87726af728b826a7:0x614de6d7948cd670!2m2!1d-103.2044978!2d40.1645421
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Liberty+Common+High+School,+Minnesota+Drive,+Fort+Collins,+CO/Sterling+High+School,+West+Broadway+Street,+Sterling,+CO/@40.4756596,-104.6872713,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87694b4b2ebfcc01:0xfe6ee8f9e466c2d2!2m2!1d-105.0332309!2d40.5501942!1m5!1m1!1s0x8771f30734f8fbc9:0xb959d7f58bce522a!2m2!1d-103.2173918!2d40.634423
mailto:z_bissell@hotmail.com
mailto:jimaltergott@gmail.com
mailto:lchsgbb@gmail.com
mailto:roryschulte94@gmail.com
mailto:csalehi@msn.com
mailto:rwmayes@gmail.com
http://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
mailto:ncamp@libertycommon.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=liberty common schools athletic booster club
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04msYqySz9UgrJfcqWuV3TcvLC1tSmCwLw0pqWUIlhEh6ugv_AIaLeizYeCD92ujs4OVat4g_GHXSziGe9axWCGw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LY1ev2f_R9Sa09jcHzCvKIPBC49WzcFCUV2UY7n3evM-G1vRKntjMFS4GleSZf04pKrTvUfmjV3xKeVQhIxHK70PQUDTK6O4t_xVOiCu6N4h9OLyUP-eQ7aTAoF6GHDCB8XNhYwm4zKF8r6yjMwlCw==&c=hJCDT8NB2t4DzA25XHiNknYJR3Nim7uWCYOhEWCvFXe7nP1c7w5AWA==&ch=c_ZzPZoefdFAfTSbWzpf2PaxeO-TT6CoMPM7cPuioU_3aqyeuKOc8Q==


What Every Parent Should Know
Why Does Liberty Require Latin?
By: Patrick Albright, Member of the Board, February 2016
 
My initial reaction when I heard about making 8th Grade Latin
a requirement was one of skepticism. Why is this necessary? I
pondered the question within the context of the discussion I
had already heard, and wasn’t able to solidly bring myself to
commit to one side or the other.
Then I had an epiphany. I saw the question...(CLICK HERE to
continue reading).  

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:  “Rule No. 60. Visiting- Cards. Most
boys and girls do not have their own visiting-cards
until graduation time. However, a visiting-card has so
many uses, that a boy or girl on entering high school
will find a card useful.
 
In ordering your cards, go to a reliable stationer to
be sure that the size, shape, and other details of the
card are correct.

 
A visiting-card must be engraved, never printed or written.
A visiting-card is left when making a first call. After that, a card is left only when you find
no one at home. If an acquaintance is ill, a visiting-card may be mailed with a message
written on it. 

News Worth Repeating
Attention 6th-Grade Parents,
 
The faculty and staff at LCHS are eagerly awaiting the Liberty Common Class of 2025
joining us here at the LCHS campus next year. We consider it a sincere honor to assist
you in delivering an excellent education to your children.
 
The teachers and administrators at the elementary school and the high school work
closely to ensure the transition from 6th to 7th grade is smooth for students and
parents. We collaborate to provide many opportunities for parents and students to learn
about the continuation of the Core Knowledge curriculum, to visit the high school, and to
prepare for this exciting transition. There will be more information to come, but we wanted
to let you know we're already thinking about your family and want to make sure you are
aware of a few upcoming events.

Liberty Common High SchoolLiberty Common High School

https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/8ebc9125-0cd6-4a72-b995-7165034822b8.pdf


Class of 2025 Important DatesClass of 2025 Important Dates
  

General  EventsGeneral  Events (no pre-registration necessary)::
Ev ery Thursday Ev ery Thursday –  Public tours, 10:00AM.
Take a tour of the high-school campus with Headmaster Bob Schaffer Bob Schaffer or
Principal Torgun Lov ely.Torgun Lov ely.
 
6th Grade Specific:6th Grade Specific:
  
January 18January 18 t ht h  –  6th-grade intent-to-return forms passed due.
Forms were mailed home January 12th and may be returned to the front
office of either campus.
 
M arch 15M arch 15 t ht h  –  6th-Grade Day at LCHS.
The 6t h graders will spend a day in the life of an LCHS 7t h grader; it’s a blast.
Students will begin the school day at the elementary school and will be
bussed to the high school for the day. They will follow a 7t h-grade schedule,
eat lunch in the cafeteria, and enjoy getting to know the 7t h- grade teachers.
The day will wrap up with a registration meeting where 6th graders will
receive their course registration sheets for the 2019-2020 school year. Parents
are encouraged to attend this portion of the day, beginning at 2pm. 6th-
Grade Day will wrap up at 3:15PM. At this time, students will have the option
of being picked up at LCHS, or riding the 3:15PM shuttle bus back to the
elementary school.
 
M arch 25M arch 25thth  –  7t h-grade registration forms are due to the 6t h-grade teachers.
 
Apr il 26Apr il 26thth  –  The Order induction ceremony and evening celebration event
will be held at LCHS.
  
Late M ay Late M ay –  Communication on summer events and school-supply lists v ia
email. 
 
Late July Late July –  The LCHS summer mailing will be sent home v ia Constant
Contact.
 
August 20August 20 thth   –  7th-Grade Orientation.

August 22August 22ndnd   –  Order Pool Party for all 7th- and 8th-grade students.

August 23August 23 rdrd   –  Torch Trek
Incoming 7th-grade students are escorted from the LCS campus to LCHS by the
high-school student body to celebrate the start of the school year and the
transition from elementary to high school. Further information will be mailed home
with the LCHS Summer Mailing in late-July.

August 26August 26 thth   –  First day of school.



Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events(Graduation, Teacher-Appreciation Week,
etc.), or assisting staff members on a regular basis. If you have not previously registered
as a volunteer, CLICK HERE.  If you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty
Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login. Locate the volunteer
tab on the left, update your preferences, update preferred opportunity type, and note a
classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all Liberty Common dads,
granddads, uncles, etc: Please get on the list to volunteer (at least
one time this year) with the Liberty WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad Mr. Wes Cardenas has stepped up to
organize all the adult men in the LCS family to spend some time in
the school during the school day helping out and assisting with the
ebb and flow of 540 youngsters. It’s a great experience, and makes a
big positive difference in the life of our excellent school. CLICK
HERE to read a short note from Wes about his experience as a WatchD.O.G. CLICK
HERE to learn more about the WatchD.O.G. program. CLICK HERE to sign up and get a
date or two (or more) on the calendar, and to let all LCS students know they can count
on you this year to be a WatchD.O.G.

Alumni Update From Sam Speshock (LCHS ’18) now
attending Colorado State University

LCHS alumnus Sam Speshock was home from college over the Christmas break and
reported that, after a semester at the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, he has
transferred to CSU and is now majoring in merchandising. Sam’s favorite course he’s
taken so far is Intro to Psychology. Reasons: “Not much homework. The tests determined
the final grade; and, the professor was thorough, and really good; and, it’s just an
interesting subject.” Of his college preparation at LCHS, Sam said, “I was completely
prepared by Liberty for everything academically.” 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV5IUIzEEvKJ1YxU1yLCN-6QEW8NLF2EmmK2SweZDFuh8w2qmm-v-2h9ZPkk1Gs4yYzQSTobByo1wyBf9E1E1rO19uu_MhlXbCHO0Wj4b2iPexQk3O4MTZHd7fJyOC6iD5ZtsOdO2M3NRL6A20ya8Kjbf8HXlvWI4nrSDagziNzeDo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n-ENRPDoBIw1IxBl96eT-diixbN2RPnyM7ZlYeLF_awAbiw48DtXw_4gXp-G2BV52p9-ZwC6Oh-hZiMS0HBJDDjz5WnbONa8uJlQPjxJBxLZHegbNqmcgMcmSz2-1TurPNXwzoAq3sVxqTQIWWDUS7QogC5-qWM6VhxSZ3zorcVOIaETjKyFuNfOL5W5SWculqptsnlcsckD4WRojUSEkOla1Orsc5sbgx9ySWZ0LVo=&c=b_A5vrj-G062ojIpzW5Paw3umasrdSUxnVoPCa59BH13O4jbiX3gkQ==&ch=X3I1AL9xprVmzso-Som6lbwY1DgvwcCuujNkadtSrMIbibkIb3mnfw==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/cc3fe49a-93ba-4636-acab-4fb10bd050b4.pdf
http://www.dadsofgreatstudents.com/
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2456264/false#/invitation


Sam says the most impactful thing about Liberty was “Mr. D. I took a rhetoric and writing
course in college. By comparison, Mr. D was way more demanding, and instructive. He
got me ready for the next level.” Sam is also grateful for the impact Mrs. Megan Salazar
has had on him. “She taught me to set personal goals, and to not give up until I achieve
them.” 
 
“Oh, and really I miss the classical music during passing periods,” Sam joked. “I mean,
how am I supposed to get to class on time?” He advises current Liberty students, “as
long as you stay on top of your academics, make sure you’re having a solid social life,
too.” 

2018-2019 Calendar
     
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day | No school
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day | No school                
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Next BOD mtg. is January 31, 2019, 6 pm. at LCS Breakroom.

Liberty Common Elementary School  
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org
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